Three days of home
energy inspiration
and action

“ABSOLUTELY INSPIRATIONAL”
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Open Eco Homes 2016

Cosy Cambridge

Now in its 7th year!

New for 2016

September 18th and 24th

October 8th, 10am – 4pm
St Philips Community Centre, Mill Road

NEW FOR 2016
N Rathmore Road. Superb feature packed new build home

built for sociability and minimum running costs. A must visit if
you’re building new. 18th and 24th September.
E

K1 Cambridge. Co-housing project open day. Community
controlled housing development with a chance to buy a new-build
eco-home. 24th September.
H St John’s. College student accommodation renovation. Rare

Cosy Cambridge is specially
tailored to build on Open Eco
Homes and turn inspiration into
active plans.
To make the most of Cosy
Cambridge we’d recommend
coming for the whole day.

• Quick TED style talks
• Choice of four longer
workshops

• A human library
• Home energy stalls

For a full schedule visit

www.openecohomes.org/cosy-cambridge

access to Cambridge University student accommodation and the
team that renovated it. Relevant to all. Feature packed.
18th September.

FREE
September 18th & 24th
October 8th

& Cosy Cambridge 2016

Open Eco Homes
Three days of home energy
inspiration and action
Start to create the cosy, energy efficient and beautiful home
you want. Banish cold rooms, high fuel bills and energy waste.
Join us over three days of conversations, viewings and talks.
Householders will share how they’ve done it during two days of
Open Eco Homes and we’ll help you make your own energy plan
at our one day Cosy Cambridge event.
Everything’s free and all the advice is independent (we’re part of
charity Cambridge Carbon Footprint). To make the most of Cosy
Cambridge we’d recommend coming for the whole day.

K Thoday Street. Renovation masterclass and live
demonstration in hempcrete insulation. Three options to take
part and take home a skill or just watch. See entry overleaf,
visit our website or phone for more details.
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Open Eco Homes
Cosy Cambridge

AND

01223 301842 www.openecohomes.org

At Open Eco Homes
and Cosy Cambridge

you can find out about:

Thanks to our sponsors, partners,
volunteers and householders
This event couldn’t happen without our householders, sponsors,
partners and volunteers, to whom we’re very grateful.
Visit www.openecohomes.org to find out more.

• Good insulation and controlled ventilation
2016 Funders

2016 Sponsors

• New technologies and renewable energy
• Low cost or DIY
energy saving
measures
• Natural building
materials
• Smart behaviour
• Eco extensions and renovations

OPEN

eco
HOMES

• New build techniques and planning
Open Eco Homes is a project of
Cambridge Carbon Footprint

www.cambridgecarbonfootprint.org
Registered charity no.1127376
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Saint Margaret’s Road 1930

Open 18th and 24th
Wide ranging renovation to draughty 1930’s
home to create a comfy modern energy efficient
family home with low running costs; features
include passive ventilation with heat
recovery, internal wall, roof and underfloor
insulation, extension with passive solar gain.
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Sherlock Road 1937
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Open 24th
Large 1920’s house with multiple extensions
that has been substantially renovated through
extensive insulation measures and heating
improvements; features include zoned
underfloor heating, solar PV, external wall
insulation.
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Open 24th
Custom-built new-build with significant use
of natural materials has created an exciting,
beautiful low energy house; features include
internal and external wall insulation, solar
thermal panels, ground source heat pump
and rainwater harvesting.
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Laburnum Close 1930s

Plan your visits

September 18th & 24th 2016

Booking essential. No visit possible without booking.

Visit up to 8 Open Homes over two days.

Tours run on Sunday 18th and Saturday 24th
September at 10.30am, 12 noon, 2pm and 3.30pm,
unless otherwise indicated.

At least 30 minutes gap between the end of one
tour and the start of another.

Chesterton Road 1896

Open 18th pm and 24th pm
Three storey Victorian house with complete
energy renovation and striking re-design
of draughty bay window; features include
internal, external and underfloor insulation,
solar thermal and PV panels, heat recovery
ventilation and sunpipe.

Book online at www.openecohomes.org or by
phone on 01223 301842.

Saint John’s Road 1810

Open 18th
Saint John’s College sensitive and feature packed
student house renovation. The Regency house
features a full envelope of insulation, double
and secondary glazing, variable temperature
heating controls, motion sensor LED lighting,
daylight tubes.

Thoday Street 1919

L

Ross Street 1912

N

K1 Cambridge 2016

Open 18th
An external tour of an external wall
insulation system with brick slip cladding
installed as part of a neighbourly project involving
three houses. Useful tour if you want to fit in and
take action with your neighbours. Also solar PV
system. Only 2 tours available.

K

Open 18th
Extended and renovated Edwardian terrace,
with an emphasis on recycling, natural
materials and a fair footprint ethos; internal,
external and cavity wall insulation, measures for
increasing internal daylight, garden with raised
beds and covered drying area and cycle store.

O

Open 24th
Currently under construction, this new build,
community inspired co-housing project,
backed by Cambridge City Council, offers a range
of low-energy Swedish Trivselhus homes built
around a shared space and large communal
garden. Join an open day tour of the site and talks.
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Tours are free. 8 people per tour, book early to
avoid disappointment.
Donations help us run the events. Accepted on the
days, or via www.openecohomes.org/donate

Choose houses according to age, specific features
or location.
Special one off hempcrete natural insulation
workshop at Thoday Street. K
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Gwydir Street 1890

Open 18th and 24th
A house for lovers of natural building materials.
Hempcrete wall insulation masterclass on
17th and 18th September. Book a workshop
place for 1 or 2 days to take home a skill or
standard tour to view. Features include PV and
Cob Oven. EARLY BOOKING RECOMMENDED.
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Madingley Road 2010

J

Open 18th
Chance to see an in-progress renovation of
a Victorian terrace with urban small holding
vibe. Features include before and after view
of internal wall insulation with damp
preventing ventilation gap, underfloor heating,
productive garden, chickens and quail.
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Perowne Street 1890

Open 18th and 24th
Retirement renovation and extension for
comfort, light and easy mobility; delivers
many low energy features, including internal
and external wall insulation, water efficient
wet room, energy efficient appliances and
passive solar gain.
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Open 18th and 24th (3 tours each day)
This recent renovation has increased living
space while improving energy efficiency,
providing greater comfort at lower cost; features
include mechanical ventilation heat recovery,
internal and external wall insulation, triple
glazing, DIY measures.
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Nuttings Road 1950s

N

Rathmore Road 2015

O

Neville Road 1936

P

Topcliffe Way 1963
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Open 18th and 24th
Extensive renovation completed over five years
has put environment at the heart of the home
and reduced utility bills to an enviable £30pm;
features include PV, solar thermal and 9kW
wood burning stove, sheep’s wool insulation,
insulated bath, terracotta evaporation fridge.
Open 18th and 24th
Feature packed ultra low energy new build
home built for beauty, sociability and minimum
running costs. Highlights include rainwater
harvesting system, 7 zone underfloor heating,
triple glazing, insulation between rooms, PV and
solar thermal, motion sensor lighting.
Open 18th and 24th
Substantial renovation with a clever mix of novel
low cost DIY and standard insulation solutions,
coupled with low carbon living approach.
Features include sunroom and sidewall extension
for passive heat gain and insulation, external
solid wall insulation, flat roof solar PV.
Open 18th and 24th (am)
Extensive renovation to take control of energy
bills involving air tightness tests, and a mix of
DIY and contractor involvement; features
include internal and external wall insulation,
draught proofing, argon filled double-glazing,
DIY fitted mechanical ventilation heat
recovery.
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